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DECEMBER 2021: Christmas Greetings from Guinea!                              
 

And it came to pass in those days…  
… (Mary) brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling 
clothes, and laid him in a manger; because there was no room for them in 
the inn. 
10 And the angel said to shepherds abiding in their fields: “Fear not: for, 
behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. 
11 For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord….” Luke 2:1, 7, 10-11  KJV  

Today that message is still being proclaimed…  

Pediatrician and missionary, Dr. Kristen Schmaltz (and CHP Nurse Anne and  some of the CHP team) returned to the 

Guinea forest region following mobile CHP part-time workers who relocated there extending the CHP preventative 

programs. Visiting in town & villages, attending a church women's conference, sharing Discussions for Girls & Boys 

programs, praying with many families including sick & dying villagers, sleeping in a village with animals nearby and 

even hand pumping water much like at the Schmaltz family farm….these rural Guinea images bring to mind the 

humble surroundings of Our Savior’s birthplace in a lowly stable in Bethlehem. 

Into these rural Guinean villages we are “going and telling” about: how to prevent diseases and how to keep well, 

teaching women & girls on DfG topics, men teaching boys in a DfB event, sharing Nutrition and enriched cereal 

recipe info for the malnourished,  healthy habits in fields for farmers, going to school kids’ classes to inform how to 

stop diseases (Covid and more), accident and burn prevention and treatment, helping newborn babies breathe in 

villages, brushing teeth in healthy ways, vision preservation… and encouraging VHWs and contacts who are teaching 

in their areas!  See Guinea Snapshots 2021 photo collage attached.  

This is the most important lifesaving message that Dr. Kristen  and CHP team Christians share in Guinea and with 
you: “Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. 11 For unto you is 
born this day in the city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord….” 

 

O come let us adore Him, Christ Our Lord!  
Love and Gospel joy from Dr. Kristen, Anne and all the CHP part-time team…. 

Lester Y, little Anne, Therese, Louise, Abraham, J. Oulare, supervisors Abdurhaman, Mouctar &  Martin, VHWs, TBAs, teachers, school kids, neighborhood 
kids, grannies (Anne's mom), farmers, youth, etc...  

43,000+ strong and loving it! 
 

Blessed Christmas to you all from the CHP Team! 
 

1. CHP Director Dr. Kristen (in yellow) with teacher Louise, DfB leader Abraham, interns Timothy & Lester, DfG leader Therese    
  2. Nurse Anne with youngest CHP member Baillo     3. DfB leader Jacques O.      4. VHW Supervisor Mouctar     5. Little Anne sharing CHP poster 

 

 
 
Kristen Schmaltz, M.D.                    Director of the Community Health Program of CEH                      Mamou, Guinea, West Africa  

December 2021                                              cehguinea1@gmail.com    
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